HealthOMeter 3102KL-AM Heavy-Duty Antimicrobial Platform Scale 1000 x
0.2 lb
Health o meter® Professional Scales is excited to introduce our newest anti-microbial platform scale, the 3102KL-AM.
Ideal for all types of healthcare facilities, this new scale has several features that can help providers with areas of key
concern, such as fall prevention, infection control and workflow efficiency. These features include:

Manufature: Health O Meter
SKU: 3102KL-AM
UPC: 854896003658

Free Ground Shipping within the
48 continental US States

Please Call (800)832-0055

Features
Health o meter® Professional Scales is excited to introduce our newest anti-microbial platform scale, the 3102KL-AM. Ideal for all
types of healthcare facilities, this new scale has several features that can help providers with areas of key concern, such as fall
prevention, infection control and workflow efficiency. These features include:
FALL PREVENTION Safe patient handling is a primary concern for healthcare providers
“Live” Handrails allow the patient to hold onto handrails for stability while the scale accurately calculates weight
Low Profile Platform requires only minimal step up, offering the patient a more comfortable and secure weighing experience
Heavy-Duty Construction and low center of gravity comforts unsteady patients and reduces the chance of tipping over
INFECTION PREVENTION
Reducing Healthcare Associated Infections is a major challenge for medical facilities
Antimicrobial* keypad, handrails and transport handle help reduce patient and staff exposure to various pathogens
Contemporary Design eliminates places for dirt and contaminants to collect
DURABILITY & EASE OF USE
Facilities require products that withstand frequent use, movement, and disinfection
Convenient Transport Handle allows users to easily move the scale throughout the facility
Impact Resistant and Floor Protective Wheels ensure smooth movement and enhanced portability
Simple User Interface eliminates confusion so caregivers can focus on getting accurate weight while keeping patients safe
Antimicrobial powder coating on the scale’s handrails, pillar and transport handle
Durability that withstands frequent movement
Extended “live” handrails

Extended “live” handrails
The market’s lowest profile platform
Sleek easy-to-clean design
Intuitive user interface
SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg
Resolution: 0.2 lb / 0.1 kg
Platform Size: 19-1/4"h (w) x 21-3/4"h (d) x 1-3/4"h (h) / 489 mm (w) x 552 mm (d) x 44 mm (h)
Handrail Width: 21-1/2"h/ 546mm
Display: 3/4"h LCD
6"h x 1-1/2"h Rubber Wheels: 2
Power Source: 6 D batteries and110-240V adapter included
Functions: LB / KG Conversion, LB / KG Lock Out, Hold, Recall, Reweigh, Auto Zero, Auto Off, Audible Signal, Low Battery Indicator
2 Year Limited Warranty
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